
A Pure-Phase Homonuclear J-Modulated HMQC Experiment
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A new HMQC-based experiment is presented which allows for HSQC experiment. However, the main drawback of suc
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n efficient determination of accurate homonuclear coupling-con-
tant values. Pure absorption lineshapes with tilted cross-peak
atterns are obtained by a combination of the active-coupling-
attern tilting (ACT) scheme with J-scaling. Characteristic fea-
ures include separate heteronuclear echo and antiecho acquisition
ith a BIRDy pulse positioned before or after the t1 period,

espectively, to refocus I-spin homonuclear coupling evolution.
dditionally, due to the incorporation of J-scaling the relative

pacing of the S-spin chemical-shift differences and I-spin homo-
uclear coupling splittings in the F1 domain is largely under
xperimental control. The most important advantage of the pro-
osed method is that the I-spin homonuclear coupling evolution
ccurs simultaneously with the evolution of the heteronuclear zero
nd double-quantum coherences, which exhibit a slower trans-
erse relaxation than I-spin single-quantum coherences. The ef-
ectiveness of the new sequence is demonstrated by a determina-
ion of the 3JHN,Ha couplings in a peptide sample. Additionally, the
roadband property of the new sequence is verified with a sucrose
ample. © 1999 Academic Press

Key Words: HMQC; J-couplings; J-scaling; active-coupling-pat-
ern tilting, ACT.

In a recent Communication (1) the ACT-ct-COSY exper
ent (active-coupling-pattern tilting constant-time COSY),

he determination of homonuclear coupling constants,
roposed. There, tilted cross-peak patterns were obtain
roper co-addition of in- and antiphase signals in both dim
ions of the 2D spectra, using techniques previously introd
or heteronuclear experiments (2). An important feature o
omonuclear ACT is that it provides the advantage of t
ross-peak patterns for two-spin systems which are unsu
or E.COSY (3) and P.E.COSY (4) methods. Additionally, th
CT-ct-COSY experiment is one of the sequences that pro
ure-phase homonuclearJ spectra as was demonstrated wi
etermination of3JHN,Ha coupling constants in a peptide
atural isotope abundance. It was pointed out that due t
ersatility of the homonuclear ACT scheme it could be c
ined with a different chemical-shift labeling block, e.g.
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pproach would be an evolution of the homonuclear coup
n the same coherence level in both time domains which w

imit the applicability to cases where the homogeneous
idths are smaller than the coupling magnitudes. Moreo

he transverse relaxation of a single-quantum1H coherence
hich would have to be selected for the coupling evolutio
sually fastest in the case of biomolecules.
In this Communication a new ACT scheme is presented

ombined withJ scaling to obtain pure-phase homonuc
-modulated HMQC spectra without the disadvantages
ined above. Heteronuclear multiple-quantum coherence
elected in the evolution period of the experiment to ach
imultaneousS-spin chemical-shift labeling and homonucl
-spin coupling evolution. Thus, the advantage of slower tr
erse relaxation rate of zero- and double-quantum he
uclear coherence is taken (5–10). Additionally, since there i
nly one incremented period, the new sequence is shor

ime in comparison to the previous implementation (1). Figure
displays the pulse-sequence scheme for the new exper
wo subspectra, a heteronuclear echo (Fig. 1a) and ant
Fig. 1b), are acquired for eacht 1 increment. The most obviou
ifference in these experiments is the position of the BIy
11, 12) pulse, which acts as a 0 and (p) I pulse for I nuclei
ith and without a1J(S,I ) coupling, respectively. Hence,

efocuses the evolution of couplings between anI spin bonded
o a magnetically activeS spin and otherI spins. In analogy t
he ACT-ct-COSY sequence (1) the sense of the homonucle
oupling evolution needs to be inverted in one experim
owever, here, this is not achieved by application of eithe
r p selective pulse but by the BIRDy pulse placed eithe
efore or after thet 1 evolution period. The combination of t
cho and antiecho data yields pure phaseJ-modulated spectr
ith tilted cross-peak patterns. The two additional (p) I pulses
nsure a complete refocusing of theI -spin chemical-shift evo

ution over the entire experiment up tot 2 5 0. Signal modu
ation due to homonuclear coupling evolution during the c
tant delays is eliminated by the BIRDy pulse. To achieveJ
1090-7807/99 $30.00
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caling (13) a factork . 1 must be selected. The two (p)S

ulses refocusS-spin chemical-shift evolution during the g
ient pulses and the additional homonuclear coupling evol
eriods ifk . 1. The different separation in time of defocus
nd refocusing gradient pulses,G1 andG2, respectively, coul
esult in unequal amplitudes of the echo and antiecho sig
hich in turn would lead to quadrature ghosts in theF 1

imension. However, in our experiments with water solut
nd relatively weak gradients, up to 10 G/cm, such artif
ould not be observed since the diffusion coefficients are
arge enough.

As an application example, the proposed sequence,
haseJ-resolved HMQC (PPJ-HMQC) was used for the m
urement of the vicinal3JHN,Ha coupling constants in the [M
la7]-AVP-vasopressin analog at natural isotopic abunda
he sample was a 25 mM solution in 9/1 H2O/D2O. The
stablished methods for determination of these important
lings are evaluation of extrema separations in absorptive
ispersive signals from phase-sensitive COSY spectra14),

FIG. 1. Pulse sequence for the PPJ-HMQC experiment, heteronuc
espectively. All pulses are applied along thex axis, unless indicated differen
radient pulse and a 100ms recovery delay. GradientsG1 andG2 had a durati
xperiments. For1H–13C experimentsG1 andG2 with equal length and amp
er eacht 1 increment were acquired separately and combined using stan

3 5 x,x,2x,2x; and receiver5 ( x,2x,2x, x) 1 w 1 was used. The scal
chieved by selection of constantk.
n

ls,

s
ts
ot

re-
-

e.
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tting in- and antiphase signals acquired in different spe
15, 16), quantitative 3DJ correlations (8, 9), andJ-modulated
SQC experiments (6, 17). In case of15N, 13C isotopically
nriched samples HNCA-E.COSY and for15N-labeled sample
HH-TOCSY experiments (18) are valuable alternatives produ

ng E.COSY-type cross-peak structure. Other approache
lude evaluation of couplings from a comparison of DQ
Q spectra of13C- and 15N-labeled molecules (19) and spin
tate-selective excitation (S3E) or spin-state-selective coh
nce transfer (S3CT) methods fornJHH (20–23) determination
he latter require the acquisition of the two separate data
isplaying a single doublet component for the evaluation o
ouplings and with the exception of Ref. (23) are also designe
or isotopically labeled samples. Recently another techniq
educed-dimensionality version of the 3DJ-resolved HSQC
xperiment (24), was proposed for the measurement of3JHN,Ha

oupling constants (25). This method,J-multiplied HSQC
MJ-HSQC), is based on homonuclearJ-resolved period fol
owed by simultanously incremented sensitivity enhan

echo (a) and antiecho (b). Dark-filled and open bars representp/2 andp pulses
The delayD should be tuned to0.5/1JIS. Delayt includes the rectangular-sha
f 2.5 and 1 ms, and an amplitude of 10 and 5 G/cm, respectively, in the1H–15N

des of 10 and 5 G/cm, respectively, were used. The echo and antiecho
d VNMR software. The basic phase cycle ofw 1 5 4x, 4y, 4 2x, 4 2y; w 2 5 x,2x;
ofI -spin homonuclear coupling constant andS-spin chemical shift evolution
lear
tly.
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SQC. However, it does not separate the doublet compo
nd is more prone to transverse relaxation losses due to th
volution periods at the single-quantum1H and 15N coherenc

evels. Additionally the effect of sensitivity enhancemen
ost due to retention of only cosine modulated part of ho
uclear coupling evolution.
Figure 2 displays a contour plot of a spectrum acquired

he new sequence (1H–15N) PPJ-HMQC spectrum, that reve
ll vicinal 3JHN,Ha coupling constants of the major isomer of

Me, Ala7]-AVP-vasopressin analog; however, for the glyc
esidue (Gly9) only a sum of coupling constants with twoa
rotons could be obtained in this case. The solution con

wo isomers in an approximate 4:1 ratio. The coupling c
tants can be accurately measured in theF 2 as well as in theF 1

,
e

al
he
n

ef.

FIG. 4. Plot of measured cross-peak volume against dephasing d
btained by application of theJ-modulated [15N,1H]-COSY method from Re
6). The curves are obtained by the nonlinear least-square fitting of the fu
(t) 5 V0cos(pJt) exp(2t /T2), to the experimental data.V0, J, andT2 are,

espectively, peak volume fort 5 0, actual coupling constants, and
ffective transverse relaxation time. Extracted values of coupling constan
ollected in Table 1. In comparison to the original pulse-sequence from
6), the first INEPT step was modified by the omission of spin-lock pulse
pplication instead, of the 2 ms 10 G/cm gradient, placed between thep/2 I -
ndS-spin pulses, which rejects all transverse magnetization componen

eaves unchanged the longitudinal two-spin order (2I zSz). 16 independen
xperiments witht chosen from the range 12–310 ms were performed
cans were coherently added for the two States-TPPI data sets fort 1

ncrements. The maximumt 1 and t 2 times were 43 and 280 ms, respectiv
relaxation delay of 1.4 s was used. The experiment was tuned to a1JN,H

oupling of 90 Hz. The data matrix containing 643 1400 complex points i

1 andt 2 respectively, was zero-filled to 2563 2048 complex points; a cosin
unction was applied prior to Fourier transformation in both time domains
ross-peak volume integration was achieved using the standard VNMR
are.

25), under identical conditions (experiment time, scaling constant, and
er of points in both time and frequency domains). The PPJ-HMQC sp
eveal good separation of both doublet components and similar signal to
atio.
FIG. 2. Amide proton region from the PPJ-HMQC spectrum of the [
Ala7]-AVP-vasopressin analog. Contour levels for the major isomer onl
shown. The spectrum was acquired with a 25 mM 90% H2O/D2O solution. 16
cans were coherently added for each data set for 96t 1 increments. Th

maximumt 1 and t 2 times were 64 and 280 ms, respectively. Ak constant o
was chosen. A relaxation delay of 1.2 s was used. The delayD was tuned t
coupling of 90 Hz. The data matrix containing 963 1400 complex points i

1 andt 2 respectively, was zero-filled to 5123 16384 complex points; a cosi
unction was applied prior to Fourier transformation in both time domai
FIG. 3. Comparison of the cross section through the Gln4 correlation s
at the point marked by arrows in Fig. 2. Traces (a) and (b) are obtained fro
F1 andF2 domain of PPJ-HMQC spectra from Fig. 2. Traces (c) and (d) are
from a sensitivity enhanced MJ-HSQC spectrum, acquired accordingly to
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imension, independently of the linewidth. In contrast to A
t-COSY (1) all signals are in-phase. Figure 3 shows a c
arison on the same absolute intensity scale of cross se

hrough the Gln4 cross-peak at the points marked by arro
ig. 2. The spectra were obtained with the PPJ-HMQC

FIG. 5. PPJ-HMQC spectrum of 0.05 M sucrose D2O solution. All of th
ere coherently added for each data set for 256t 1 increments. The maximum
sed. The delayD was tuned to couplings of 150 Hz. The data matrix cont
048 complex points; a cosine function multiplication was applied prior
he region marked by the dashed box is expanded in Fig. 6.

Comparison of Coupling Constants J

Tyr2 Phe3 Gln

-modulated 7,75 7,26 5,
15N,1H]-COSY (6)
PJ-HMQC 7,7 7,3 5,2
CT-ct-COSY (1) 7.7b 7.3 5.3
J-HSQC (25) 7,6 7,1 5,0

Note. The accuracy of coupling constant magnitudes obtained by A
stimated to 0.1, 0.15, 0.15, and 0.05 Hz, respectively.

a The sum of both possible3JHN,Ha coupling constants only could be ob
b The assignments of Tyr2 and Cys6 were reversed in Ref. (1).
-
-
ns
in
d

J-HSQC (25) methods, respectively, under identical con
ions (number of scans, number of points in both time dom
nd the scaling constant) and after identical post-processi
ontrast to the MJ-HSQC spectra the sequence proposed
ommunication produces clearly separated lines in bot

H correlation signals reveal pure-phase tilted cross-peak patterns. Eigh
ndt 2 times were 35 and 300 ms, respectively. A relaxation delay of 1.5 s
ing 2563 512 complex points int 1 andt 2, respectively, was zero-filled to 10243
ourier transformation in both time domains. A scaling constant of 10 whosen

a Obtained by the Different Methods

Asn5 Cys6 Arg8 Gly

8,14 7,26 6,87 —

8,2 7,3 7,0 12,a

8.1 7.4b 7.0 12.0a

8,0 7,1 6,8 11,9a

ct-COSY, PPJ-HMQC, MJ-HSQC, andJ-modulated [15N,1H]-COSY methods i

ed due to its similar magnitude.
e C
t 1 a
ain
to F
HN,H

4

23

CT-

tain
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ensions while retaining the same signal-to-noise ratio. In
f 15N-labeled compounds the PFG coherence selection i
PJ-HMQC sequence might be omitted resulting in a the

cal S/N gain of=2.
Additionally the 3JHN,Ha coupling constants were measu

y the quantitativeJ-modulated [15N,1H]-COSY method de
cribed in Ref. (6). The measured cross-peak volumes
urves obtained by a nonlinear least-square fitting proce
re plotted in Fig. 4 as a function of dephasing delayt. All
oupling constant values obtained by different methods
ollected for comparison in Table 1. The values of the3JHN,Ha

oupling constants observed by the proposed PPJ-H
ethod along both dimensions agree mutually with those

ured previously by the ACT-ct-COSY experiment, as we
hose obtained fromJ-modulated [15N,1H]-COSY (6) within
he error limits. However, the MJ-HSQC method (25) produces
ystematically underestimated results due to no separati
he doublet components. The accuracy of the proposed
MQC approach could be increased by improved digitiza
r by application of the lineshape fitting procedure. Due to

aster relaxation of antiphase terms, also known as s
elaxation of the second kind (26), the couplings observed b
he proposed method could tend to be systematically sm
han its actual value. However, this effect is not relevant in
resent application, it must be considered in the case of l
roteins. In this case data extracted along theF 1 domain should
e less prone to the systematic error due to superior relax
ehavior of the multiple-quantum coherences.
The broadband properties of the proposed PPJ-HMQC

uence are demonstrated in Fig. 5 displaying a1H–13C PPJ
MQC spectrum of a 0.05 M sucrose/D2O solution. All CH

FIG. 6. Expansion of the H(2)/C(2) and H(4)/C(4) co
se
he
t-

d
re

re

C
a-
s

of
J-

n
e
lar

ler
e
er

on

e-

orrelation peaks exhibit the pure-phase and tilt character
hich simplifies the evaluation of coupling constants. Ag

or the measurement of, e.g., the vicinal3JHH coupling con
tants between the carbohydrate –CH(OD) groups, the (
OSY-type methods could not have been used, due t

equirement of at least three nuclei with resolvable mu
ouplings. The expansion of the H(2)/C(2) and H(4)/C
orrelation region is plotted in Fig. 6. In the case of H(2)/C
ross-peak all four doublet components are clearly sepa
nd both coupling constants can be extracted; however, fo
(4)/C(4) correlation only the sum of two couplings is re
ble. Similar problems might occur for the complicated m

iplet patterns of H(5) and H(V) protons coupled to exocy
H2 groups; however, couplings of H(5)–H(6) and H(V
(VI) are obtainable from (P.)E.COSY-type experiments.
volution of the coupling constant between geminal pro
annot be refocused by a BIRD pulse, and thus it is
ossible to obtain pure-phase cross-peaks for CH2 groups with
onequivalent protons by application of the proposed ex
ent.
All spectra presented were acquired at 300 K on a Va
nity Plus 500 spectrometer, equipped with a Perform
-PFG unit, and using standard 5 mm ID_PFG probeh
igh power 1H, 13C, and 15N p/2 pulses (8, 12 and 27ms,

espectively) were used. For the heteronuclear decoupling
ng data acquisition the GARP-1 (27) scheme was applied wi
B1/ 2p of 1.4 and 3.3 kHz for15N and 13C experiments
espectively.

In conclusion, the new sequence presented allows fo
ccurate and relatively sensitive determination of homonu
oupling constants. Tilted cross-peak patterns are obtaine

lation peaks from the PPJ-HMQC 0.05 M sucrose spectrum.
rre
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ent I nuclei; however, this tilt does not contain informat
bout the relative signs of the coupling constants. The
osed method seems to be particularly useful for two
ystems such as HN–Ha in peptides at natural isotope abu
ance. The method is also applicable to theS-spin enriched
ompounds with isolatedI 1S–I 2 groups (e.g.,1H15N–1Ha in
eptides). Although, in the case of uniformly13C-labeled pep

ides the application of13C decoupling in both time domai
ould be necessary. The method could also be applied
ariety of other organic compounds, particularly those w
pin systems inadequate for (P.)E.COSY-type experimen
he natural abundance level.
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